stages that precede synapse formation. In this study, that synapse assembly is a fast process that is comwe examined SV recycling at release sites in mature pleted within hours of its initiation. According to these cultures of dissociated hippocampal neurons using studies, synaptogenesis is an ordered, multistep pro-FM1-43 imaging combined with retrospective immunocess in which the rapid formation of functional presynapcytochemistry. We demonstrate that fully functional SV tic release sites from pre-assembled complexes ( endo-exocytic recycling. Finally, these orphan clusters are formed from and recruited to existing synaptic sites, indicating an important role for these mobile and func-tional presynaptic elements in synaptogenesis and plasand 2B). On-dendrite release sites colocalized well with AMPAR (62%), PSD-95 (57%), and NMDAR clusters ticity.
(36%). In contrast, AMPAR, PSD95, and NMDAR were absent from off-dendrite release sites (0.7% Ϯ 0.3%, Results 3.8% Ϯ 1.2%, and 0.4% Ϯ 0.1% colocalization, respectively), consistent with the lack of MAP2 apposition. Off-"Orphans": Functional Release Sites that Lack dendrite boutons also lacked colocalization to gephyrin Postsynaptic Specializations (0.7% Ϯ 0.3%), a postsynaptic cytoskeletal linker proTo investigate whether the assembly of a functional SV tein at GABAergic boutons (Craig et al., 1996), whereas release apparatus requires contact with a dendrite, we 31% of on-dendrite boutons were apposed to gephyrin correlated sites of SV recycling to the location of denclusters, consistent with the fraction of GAD65-immunodrites and pre-and postsynaptic specializations in lowlabeled SV release sites found in these cultures. Interestdensity cultures of dissociated rat hippocampal neuingly, N-cadherin, a synaptic cell adhesion molecule, rons. All experiments were performed after 10-21 days was completely absent from off-dendrite release sites in culture, a period well after the onset of synaptogene-(3.4% Ϯ 1.2% colocalization), whereas 49% of the bousis (see for example Rao et Figure 3C , inset). It immunocytochemical analysis, however, might have is important to point out that when measuring fractional failed to detect very thin-caliber dendrites that do not FM1-43 release, we normalized release rates to the initial contain larger quantities of MAP2, the marker used to fluorescence, i.e., to the size of the recycling SV pool. define the presence of dendrites. To exclude this possiHowever, it was consistently the case that the initial bility, we determined whether boutons lacking contact FM1-43 fluorescence intensity was lower at orphan to MAP2-positive dendrites colocalized with neurotranscompared to synaptic release sites (see Figure 3A) , a mitter receptors and postsynaptic cytoskeletal linker prodifference that was statistically significant (two-sided teins. For glutamatergic boutons, we examined the lotwo-sample KS test, D ϭ 0.198, p Ͻ 0.001; Figure 3D ). To determine whether the observed differences in membrane fusion and is greatly inhibited by Tetanus toxin (TeNT), a neurotoxin that proteolytically inactivates FM1-43 staining intensity could reflect differences in SV pool size, we quantitatively compared the levels of the VAMP2 (Schiavo et al., 1992 Figure 3E ). Therefore, SV exocytosis at orphan axons of developing neurons has been previously demonstrated soon after onset of neurite outgrowth and release sites, like neurotransmitter release at synaptic release sites, differs from exocytosis prior to synapse before formation of cell contacts ( 
al., 2001
). This drug inhibits the activation of small G ular trafficking between these cellular compartments. In contrast, SV recycling at mature synapses bypasses proteins of the ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) family that are required for coat assembly on Golgi and at least vesicular trafficking affected by BFA. We determined whether SV recycling at orphan release sites is depensome endosomal membranes, thereby preventing vesic-dent on BFA-sensitive trafficking. Pre-incubation of cultures with BFA (10 ng/ml, 2 hr) did not attenuate the specific FM1-43 uptake at either synaptic or orphan release sites, but in fact produced slight but reproducible increases in ⌬F (109.7% Ϯ 3.7% and 113.4% Ϯ 12.5% of control, respectively; Figure 3E ). This demonstrates that SV recycling bypasses BFA-sensitive trafficking pathways at both populations of release sites. Taken together, these results suggest that orphan and synaptic release sites utilize the same mature mechanisms of SV exocytosis and retrieval. Figure 1) . Moreof a complete mobilization of an entire FM1-43-labeled over, the FM1-43 destaining observed at mobile vesicle SV cluster from one location in an axon to a nearby site clusters was comparable to the styryl dye unloading ( Figure 7A, bottom panels) . Interestingly, we failed to observed at nearby synaptic release sites ( Figure 6B) . detect Bassoon at synaptic sites from which the recyAs shown in Figure 6C zation of synaptic release sites is that orphan sites ture presynaptic release sites does not require contact to a postsynaptic apposition. In fact, "orphan" release merge with and enlarge existing synaptic release sites ( Figure 7B, open arrows) . Moreover, we also observed sites exist that are not associated with a postsynaptic specialization. Second, orphan release sites, while caevents where orphan sites were recruited to form novel release sites onto dendrites ( Figure 7B, closed arrow) , pable of undergoing mature, activity-dependent endoexocytic recycling, are highly mobile and in a dynamic leading to the formation of novel synapses. In the example shown in Figure 7B , during a 10 min time-lapse equilibrium with synaptic release sites. Generated by partial or complete mobilization of synaptic release imaging experiment, we observed the slow mobilization of orphan clusters to a site that previously did not have sites, they can fuse with existing synaptic release sites or form novel release sites onto dendrites, suggesting any FM1-43 labeling. The culture was then returned to the incubator for 80 min, then fixed and probed for that they may play a potentially important role in the modulation of presynaptic efficacy and in synapto-PSD95 and MAP2 immunoreactivity. Analysis of the imaged field revealed that the moving FM1-43 orphan regenesis. lease sites were recruited to a site where the axon intersected with a MAP2-positive dendrite. Retrospective Presynaptic Release in the Absence immunocytochemistry revealed that the stabilized new of Cell Contact site was positive for PSD95 ( Figure 7B, last panel) . A
Lower Probability of Release at Orphan Sites
The conclusion that cell-cell contact is not a prerequisite quantitative analysis of described events is shown in for the formation of a functional presynaptic release Figure 7C . Within a 10 min observation period, FM1-43 site is based on our findings that in mature cultures of fluorescence is increased by a factor of Ͼ2 due to fusion dissociated rat hippocampal neurons, significant fracof orphan sites at about 9.7% Ϯ 1.5% of all synaptic tions of glutamatergic and GABAergic boutons lack conrelease sites. Moreover, during that 10 min period, an tact with a postsynaptic dendrite and colocalization with average of 1.6% Ϯ 0.5% new release sites onto dendrites ionotropic neurotransmitter receptors and their cywere added by recruitment of orphan release sites. toskeletal adaptor proteins. Intriguingly, orphan boutons have also been observed in intact brain tissue in regions of en passant synaptic contact. Approximately 13% of Discussion varicosities on commissural and Schaffer collateral axons have no associated postsynaptic density in a serial Here, we provide experimental evidence in support of two hypotheses. First, the formation of functionally maelectron microscopy study of the CA1 stratum radiatum 
